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Definition of pentadactyl

pentadactyl 1.325 million pentadáctilo speakers 570 million pentadactyl speakers 510 million pentadactyl speakers 380 million speakers 280 عباززلا يسامخ   million speakers pentadactyl 278 million speakers pentadáctilo 280 عبازلا  million speakers pentadactyl 278 million speakers pentadáctilo 270 million pentadactyl speakers 260 million
pentadactyles 220 million Pentadactyl speakers 190 million pentadactyl speakers 180 million pentadactyl speakers 130 million speakersdactyl 80 million speakers ஐ  75 million speakers ெகா ட beşparmaklı 70 million speakers beşparmaklı 70 million speakers pentadattilo 65 million speakers pięciopalczastych 50 million pentadactyl
speakers 40 million pentadactyl speakers 30 million pentadactyl speakers 15 million pentadactyl speakers 14 million pentadactyl speakers 10 million pentadactyl speakers 5 million speaker limbs inscribed five digits (fingers or toes) present in the amphibian reptiles, birds and mammals. Limbs are thought to have evolved largely for life on
land and consist of three main parts: (a) humerus (anterior limbs) or femurs (posterior limbs); (b) radius and ulna (anterior), or tibia and fibula (posterior); (c) hands or feet consisting of carpal (anterior) or tarsal (posterior), metacarpals or metatarsal and phalang. In many forms many limbs are modified for activities such as flying, running, or
swimming. Collins Dictionary of Biology, 3rd ed. © W. G. Hale, V. A. Saunders, J. P. Margham 2005 Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell friends about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster page for free fun content. Link to this page: &lt;a href= limb&gt;pentadactyl limbs&lt;/a&gt; Limbs with five digits such as human hands
or feet found in many amphibians, reptiles, birds and animals, which may allow us to conclude that all species in this category come from one common ancestor. Display usage trends for: All Last 10 Years Last 50 years Last 100 years Last 300 years Source Definition pentadactyl of Collins English Dictionary New from Collins Sign up for
our newsletter Get the latest news and get access to exclusive updates and offer my List up 7 US political terms to confuse United States Brits holding a presidential election on November 3 after a long and sometimes rancorous campaign. Here are some colorful examples of American political slang taken from the Collins Dictionary that
might draw attention across the pond: Read more Awareness Month last month, this month and the next two are great for practicing Latin numbers, as you do: okto, novem, decem (7, 8, 9, 10). But hang on. Decem means 'ten', but December is not the tenth month. Or is it? Read more From hiraeth to washi: find the latest words added to
the Collins Dictionary language experts are in broad agreement that English has one of the richest vocabularies in any language. English speakers have about twice as many words as they want than Spanish or Chinese speakers. Read more Collins English Dictionary Apps Download our English Dictionary app - available for iOS and
Android. Read more about our new Collins Dictionary for Online Dictionary Schools for schools providing a safe and suitable environment for children. And best of all it's ad-free, so sign up now and start using it at home or in class. Read more Word list We have almost 200 lists of words from topics as varied as butterfly types, jackets,
currencies, vegetables and knots! Admire your friends with your newfound knowledge! Read more Join the Collins community All the latest wordy news, linguistic insights, offers, and competitions every month. Read more Scrabbles score for 'pentadactyl':19 Wiktionarypentadactyl(Adjective)Has five digits on the limbs. Etymology: penta- +
δάκτυλος. Webster DictionaryPentadactyl(adj)alt. from PentadactyleHow do I pronounce PENTADACTYL? How do I say PENTADACTYL in sign language? NumerologyChaldean Numerology Pentadactyl numerical values in Lime Numerology are: 3Pythagorean Numerology Pentadactyl numerical values in Pythagorean Numerology are:
4Images &amp;amp; ILLUSTRATION PENTADACTYL - Select - A.K.A. (Chinese - Simple) -- Español (Spanish) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本之 (Japan) Português (Portuguese) Deutsch (Germany) يبرعلا  (Arabic) Français (France) Русскич (Russian) ಕನಡ (Kannada) රaa (Korea) a.k.a. Gaeilge (Hebrew) Gaeilge (Ireland) Украaнська
(Ukraine) ودرا  (Urdu) Magyar (Hungary)o (Italy) a.k.a. (Tamil) Türkçe (Turkey)  (Telugu) a.k.a. Tiếng Việt (Vietnam) Čeština (Czech) Polish Polish)s (Netherlands) Ελληνικά (Greece) Latinum (Latin) Svenska (Sweden) Dansk (Denmark) Suomi (Finland) یسراف  (Persian) יי a יייי  (Yiddish) հայերեն (Armenia) Norsk (Norway) England
(UK) Thanks for your vote! We really appreciate your support. [ pen-tuh-dak-tl, -til ]/ -təˈdæk tl, -tɪl /has five digits in each hand or foot.has five projections or parts such as fingers.1655–65; &lt;Latin pentadactylus&lt;Greek pentadáktylos. See penta-, -dactylpenta-, pentachloronitrobenzene, pentachlorophenol, pentacle, pentad, pentadactyl,
pentadecagon, pentaerythritol, pentaerythritol tetranitrate, Unabridged Based random house Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2020(from amphibian limbs, reptiles, birds, and mammals) consisting of upper arms or thighs, forear arms or shanks, and hands or feet inscribed with five-digit English DictionaryCollins - Complete
&amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Ltd. 1979, 1986 © HarperCollins Publishers 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012WORD of the DAYex libris | [ex -lee-bris, lahy-] SEE DEFINITIONIA You Know This Synonym? LOOK NOW! © 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC Also found in: Medical, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia.
(pịn′tə-dăk′təl) also pen·ta·dac·ty·lous (-tə-ləs)adj. Biology has five digits on each extremity. [Latin pentadactylus, from greek pentadaktulo: penta-, penta- + daktulos, fingers, toes.] pen′ta·dac′tyl·ism (-tə-lĭz′əm), pen′ta·dac′ty·ly (-tə-lē) n.American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Rights © 2016 by Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. or adj (Zoology) (amphibious limbs, reptiles, birds, and mammals) consisting of upper arms or thighs, forear arms or shanks, and hands or feet inscribed with five-digit English DictionaryCollins - Complete and
NotBridged, 12, 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 (adj). has five digits on each hand or foot. [1655–65; &lt; Latin pentadactylus &lt; Greek pentadáktylos. See penta-, -dactyl] Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005,
1997, 1991 by Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell friends about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster page for free fun content. Link to this page: Another thing he needs to explain is pentadactyl limbs, ancestral terrestrial vertebrate limbs, found in all tetrapod classes (vertebrates
with appendages such as four legs, legs, or legs) from mammals to amphibians. Note that the PENTADACTYL below and its 12-letter spelling variant above result from a two-wordgram shift with the same shift; however, these last two words form a good mixed transdeletion, so an 11-letter example is not a trivial variant of a 12-letter
example. Paleontologists have traditionally held that all soil vertebrates follow a five-digit pattern or pentadactyl. Flyers, herbivores and predators are pentadactyls that are not an unlikely evolution, but double digits on side flanges? Planet Dinosaur Flyers, herbivores and predators are pentadactyl that is not an unlikely evolution, double
digits on the side flange? Cattle Town But if, Varian thinks, there have been surveys, maybe things like pentadactyl pentadactyl and parallelograms collapse water completely possible! Cattle Town And if the gold leaflets, the pentadactyl, are not natives, then the herbivores and predators they have encountered so far are also not natives!
Cattle Town Why, then, do all ground vertebrates have pentadactyl limbs, for example? Dembski versus Europe - the Panda Thumb we have founded - thanks to Leon Dane's work with the wounded Catteni --- that there are more points of similarity than differences between our two species because both are bipedal, pentadactyl, and



share many of the same external features, such as eyes, ears, nose. Freedoms Challenge But if, Varian thinks, there has been a survey, maybe things like pentadactyl development and parallelogram collapse water are entirely possible! The Herbivorous Dinosaur planet we shadowed was not only vertebrate and bloody red blood, but now
I'm close enough to have a good look, pentadactyl stuff, too. Dinosaur Planet And if the golden leaflets, the pentadactyl, are not native, then the herbivores and predators they have encountered so far are also not native! Dinosaur Planet At the foot of the early mammal plantigrade pentadactyl, the first digit, being the shortest, was the first
to leave the ground, to diminish, and eventually disappear. Darwin, and After Darwin (Vol. 1 and 3, of 3) Darwin Theory Exposition and Post-Darwin Question Discussion
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